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RobustnessAbstract The multilayered structure of the European airport network (EAN), composed of con-
nections and flights between European cities, is analyzed through the k-core decomposition of
the connections network. This decomposition allows to identify the core, bridge and periphery lay-
ers of the EAN. The core layer includes the best-connected cities, which include important business
air traffic destinations. The periphery layer includes cities with lesser connections, which serve low
populated areas where air travel is an economic alternative. The remaining cities form the bridge of
the EAN, including important leisure travel origins and destinations. The multilayered structure of
the EAN affects network robustness, as the EAN is more robust to isolation of nodes of the core,
than to the isolation of a combination of core and bridge nodes.
 2017 Chinese Society of Aeronautics and Astronautics. Production and hosting by Elsevier Ltd. This is
an open access article under theCCBY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Since its inception in the beginning of the 21st century, the
development of aeronautics and air travel has deeply trans-
formed economy and society. The fact that trips that lasted
days or even weeks or months can be done today in a few
hours has brought closer countries and civilizations, and the
impact of air travel can only be paired with the development
of the internet. A common feature of air travel and the internet
is that both are networked infrastructures. In the case of air
travel, the aggregation of commercial decision of airlines hascreated air route networks, where the nodes are airports or
cities connected by edges when there is at least a direct flight
between them.
Complex network theory is a powerful tool to investigate
networked systems such as air route networks. Taking a sys-
tems theory approach, complex network theory investigates
the influence of topological features of real-world networks
on phenomena such as network robustness or propagation.
The results of complex networks theory have been applied
extensively to the study of air transport networks. Guimera`
and colleagues1,2 were the first to analyze the world air route
network, finding that the central cities were not necessarily
the best connected nodes. Lordan et al.3 analyzed the robust-
ness of the world airport network (WAN), finding that the
most effective criterion to break up the WAN is to disconnect
the most central nodes (i.e., the nodes with highest between-
ness centrality).
Regional airport networks can have different properties
from the world airport network. It has been found that airport
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(summer or winter), species (business or leisure) or scale (route
vs origin-destination).4 Extant research has found that the
WAN has a multi-community structure2 so regional networks
can be different from the global network. Regional airport net-
works share similar topological features, although had remark-
able differences in evolution and growth. For instance, while
the Chinese airport network is experiencing a rapid develop-
ment,5 in the Brazilian network, although the number of pas-
sengers has increased, the number of routes has decreased as
airlines focus on more profitable routes.6
One of the central elements of the WAN is the European
airport network (EAN), which includes all routes between
European airports that have at least a direct flight. The
EAN is a reflection, and a consequence, of the social and eco-
nomic development of Europe. Considering Official Aviation
Guide (OAG) Flights (http://analytics.oag.com/) data from
August 2014, the European network has less nodes than the
North-American (601 vs 899), but considerably more direct
connections between airports (6401 vs 3540).
A distinctive feature of airport networks is that they are the
result of the aggregation of decisions taken by airlines about
their route portfolio, which in turn are the result of different
airline business models and their integration in airline
alliances.7 This fact leads to consider that a more realistic mod-
eling of airport networks can be obtained if its multi-layered
structure is taken into account. Cardillo and colleagues8 mod-
eled the EAN as a network of 15 layers, corresponding to the
route networks of the largest European carriers, while Verma
et al.9 and Du et al.10 analyzed the WAN and the Chinese air-
port network, respectively, defining three layers for airport net-
works based on the k-core decomposition.11 These analyses
showed that the analysis of the multi-layered structure of air-
port networks offered remarkable insights about their proper-
ties, such as network structure and robustness.
The aim of this paper is to model and to analyze the EAN
as a multi-layered network, to better understand its internal
organization and the network properties that determine its
robustness to the isolation of nodes chosen either at random
(attacks), or chosen intendedly as relevant or central (attacks).
In the next section, a topological analysis of the EAN will be
undertaken, including the analysis of its core, bridge and
periphery layers. Then, a robustness analysis will be carried
out, paying special attention to the role that airports of cities
belonging to core and bridge play in robustness of the EAN.
The results obtained, and a reflection about their operational
implications, will be reported in the conclusions section.
2. Topology of the EAN
A sample of the EAN was obtained by including all flights
between European cities (including Canary Islands and
Madeira) in August 2014 covered by the OAG dataset. The
EAN was described through its adjacency matrix A, where
aij = 1 if cities i and j are connected through at least a direct
flight and aij = 0 otherwise. To allow comparison of results
with previous research,2,10,12,13 airports serving the same city
(e.g., London City Airport and Heathrow Airport) have been
collapsed into one node. The resulting network has 601 nodes
and 6401 connections. The degree of a node ki is equal to its
number of connections:ki ¼
Xn
j¼1aij ð1Þ
The degree distribution (i.e., the probability distribution of
the degree of the network nodes) of EAN follows a two-regime
power law, with an average degree of hki= 12.23. This result
is coherent with previous studies on the European network,14
and on other regional airport networks such as the United
States,15 India16 and Brazil.6 Studies of the world airport net-
work have also found a two-regime exponential degree distri-
bution.2,3 It must be noted that some recent studies have
found that the degree distribution of the Chinese airport net-
work follows an exponential law.5,17 According to Ref.,17 an
exponential degree distribution in an airport network is a con-
sequence of more dominance of large airports than in the
power law.
EAN has a global clustering coefficient of C= 0.62 and
average path length L= 4.04, so it can be considered a small
world network. To assess the weight of a connection, a weight
matrixW has been defined, where wij is equal to the number of
flights scheduled in August 2014 between cities i and j. The net-
work considered has a total of 652291 flights. The strength of a
node si is equal to the sum of weights of edges departing from
node i:
si ¼
Xn
j¼1wij ð2Þ
The multi-layer structure of the EAN can be analyzed
through the k-core decomposition of its adjacency matrix. A
k-core of a graph is any subgraph which has nodes with degree
equal or larger than k.18 This decomposition allows to classify
the nodes of the EAN in three subsets or layers9,10: the core
contains the nodes belonging to the k-core of maximum k
and the periphery the nodes included in the k= 1 core. The
rest of the nodes belong to the bridge. In Table 1 is reported
the number of connections in and between core, bridge and
periphery.
To assess the role that a node has in the layer it belongs to,
several ratios of connections Ra and flows Rf have been defined
for each node. Rina and R
in
f represent the ratio of connections
and flights, respectively, that a node has with nodes of the
same layer respect the total of connections and flights. Rsta
and Rstf represent the ratio of connections and flights, respec-
tively, that a node belonging to layer s has with nodes of the
layer t, respect to the total of connections and flights. For
instance, Rbca is the ratio of connections a that a node of the
core has with nodes of the bridge.
2.1. Core layer: global European city
Data reported in Table 1 shows the importance of the core
layer in the European airline traffic. There are 1690 direct con-
nections (26.40% of the total) and 313396 flights (48.05% of
the total flights) between the 69 cities (11.48%) belonging to
the core of the EAN. Given the dense knit of routes between
these cities, it can be argued that they constitute a global
‘‘European city”. The 17 cities of highest degree belonging to
the core are listed in Table 2. Data from that table show a
strong relationship between degree and strength
(rcorek;s ¼ 0:9067), and a negative relationship between degree
and clustering coefficient (rcorek;c ¼ 0:8505). This relationship,
also found in similar studies10 indicates that the cities of high-
Table 1 Number of nodes, direct connections and flights in core (co), bridge (br) and periphery (perip., pe) of the European airport
network, together with connections and flights between core, bridge and periphery.
Type Core Bridge Perip. Co-br Br-pe Co-pe Total
Nodes 69 444 88 – – – 601
Connections 1690 1340 2 3279 27 63 6401
Flights 313396 57655 138 269129 2425 9548 652291
Table 2 Top 17 airports of the European core layer.
City Degree k Strength s Clustering c Rina R
cb
a
Rcpa R
in
f R
cb
f
Rcpf
London 241 74231 0.1486 0.2739 0.7178 0.0083 0.6770 0.3187 0.0043
Paris 182 44043 0.2311 0.3681 0.6264 0.0055 0.7072 0.2917 0.0011
Frankfurt 164 32240 0.2464 0.3963 0.6037 0.0000 0.7252 0.2748 0.0000
Amsterdam 159 30739 0.2753 0.4214 0.5786 0.0000 0.7346 0.2654 0.0000
Moscow 159 38959 0.1802 0.3711 0.5723 0.0566 0.3998 0.5875 0.0128
Brussels 155 18817 0.2568 0.4129 0.5806 0.0065 0.7677 0.2300 0.0023
Munich 155 26648 0.2747 0.4387 0.5613 0.0000 0.7559 0.2441 0.0000
Barcelona 148 25252 0.2867 0.4459 0.5473 0.0068 0.7698 0.2295 0.0007
Du¨sseldorf 146 17418 0.2575 0.4110 0.5890 0.0000 0.7940 0.2060 0.0000
Istanbul 145 42195 0.1886 0.3655 0.5793 0.0552 0.3884 0.5884 0.0231
Palma de Mallorca 143 21044 0.2183 0.3776 0.6224 0.0000 0.6798 0.3202 0.0000
Rome 142 28038 0.3081 0.4718 0.5282 0.0000 0.7206 0.2794 0.0000
Oslo 139 21722 0.2323 0.4101 0.5612 0.0288 0.4323 0.5479 0.0198
Stockholm 138 20469 0.2415 0.4348 0.5362 0.0290 0.5201 0.4504 0.0295
Milan 132 23266 0.3035 0.4621 0.5303 0.0076 0.7245 0.2747 0.0008
Vienna 130 18556 0.2919 0.4538 0.5462 0.0000 0.7330 0.2670 0.0000
Dublin 128 14266 0.3225 0.4766 0.5234 0.0000 0.7263 0.2737 0.0000
Fig. 1 Connections within the core (Rina ) and between core and bridge (R
cb
a ), and flights within the core (R
in
f ) and between core and bridge
(Rcbf ) for the nodes of the core layer.
556 O. Lordan, J.M. Sallanest degree of the core connect the bridge and the core of the
EAN (the mean of Rcpa and R
cp
f is around 0.008, so the traffic
between core and periphery can be discarded in the analysis),
while the traffic of the low tier of nodes in the core is mostly
between other cities of the core. This can be also seen in
Fig. 1(a), where the values of Rina and R
bc
a of core nodes are
plotted against k. Fig. 1(b) shows a similar representation
for Rinf and R
bc
f . This second plot shows the importance ofthe traffic flow between core and bridge, specially for cities
with high degree.
There are 25 cities of the core where Rcba > R
in
a , of which the
first 17 are coincident with the cities of highest degree shown in
Table 2. Of the remaining eight cities, four are also among the
25 core cities with highest degree (Manchester, Antalya,
Malaga and St. Petersburg). The other four cities are Birming-
ham, Stuttgart, Alicante and Tenerife. These cities connect the
core of the EAN to the bridge, playing a central role in the
The European airport network 557connectivity of the European air travel system. It must be
noted that most of these cities belong to Western Europe, Rus-
sia and Turkey. Some of these central cities are business desti-
nations and hubs of full-service carriers (e.g., London, Paris,
Amsterdam and Frankfurt), while other destinations are
mainly leisure (e.g., Palma de Mallorca, Malaga or Tenerife).
2.2. Bridge layer: leisure air travel origins and destinations
440 cities of the EAN (73.88% of total) belong to the bridge
layer. There are 1340 connections between bridge cities, 3279
connections between bridge and core, and only 27 connections
between core and periphery. The importance of connections
between bridge and core is more salient if number of flights
is considered. There are 57655 flights scheduled between bridge
cities (8.84% of total flights), and 269129 flights between
bridge and core (41.26% of total flights). The aggregation of
flights within the core and between core and bridge amount
up to 90.77% of the European air traffic. Local clustering coef-
ficient ci is also negatively correlated with degree in the bridgeTable 3 Top 15 airports of the European bridge layer.
City Degree k Strength s Clustering c
Las Palmas 77 5964 0.3489
Glasgow 69 7110 0.3137
Eindhoven 65 2548 0.3187
Nottingham 65 4064 0.2938
Leeds/Bradford 60 3270 0.3503
Newcastle 59 4072 0.3752
Faro 57 5365 0.3697
Arrecife/Lanzarote 56 3986 0.4396
Bourgas/Burgas 54 2035 0.3012
Mahon 54 3972 0.4200
Fuerteventura 53 2916 0.5007
Goteborg 53 4627 0.5051
Porto 53 5551 0.3716
Liverpool 52 2894 0.3183
Valencia 52 4070 0.5762
Fig. 2 Connections within the bridge (Rina ) and between bridge and co
core (Rbcf ) for the nodes of the bridge layer.layer (rbridgek;c ¼ 0:4202), and values of ci are much higher than
in the core (median of ci is 0.3753 in the core, and 0.6607 in the
bridge). The high values of clustering coefficient for bridge
nodes can be explained by the fact that most of their connec-
tions are with core nodes, which in turn are heavily connected
between them and other bridge nodes. The top 15 cities of the
core layer are listed in Table 3. These cities can be grouped in
Britain and Northern Europe cities (e.g., Glasgow, Eindhoven,
Nottingham), and in Southern Europe cities (e.g., Las Palmas,
Faro, Lanzarote). This two sets of cities can be easily identified
as related to leisure and touristic travel.
In Fig. 2(a) are depicted the values of Rina and R
bc
a as a func-
tion of degree k, and in Fig. 2(b) are represented Rinf and R
bc
f
also as a function of k. Fig. 2(a) shows that bridge nodes with
low degree are mainly connected to the core, as they have high
values of Rbca , while bridge nodes with high degree have low
values of Rbca so they are connected mainly with other cities
of the bridge. This results are different from the analysis of
Du et al.10 for the Chinese network. In the Chinese network,
most bridge nodes, even the ones with highest degree, have val-Rina R
bc
a R
bp
a R
in
f R
bc
f R
bp
f
0.5584 0.4416 0.0000 0.4544 0.5456 0.0000
0.5652 0.4058 0.0290 0.3834 0.5873 0.0293
0.5077 0.4923 0.0000 0.3654 0.6346 0.0000
0.5538 0.4462 0.0000 0.4742 0.5258 0.0000
0.4833 0.5167 0.0000 0.4205 0.5795 0.0000
0.5085 0.4915 0.0000 0.3635 0.6365 0.0000
0.5088 0.4912 0.0000 0.3389 0.6611 0.0000
0.5179 0.4821 0.0000 0.4222 0.5778 0.0000
0.5556 0.4444 0.0000 0.3789 0.6211 0.0000
0.4815 0.5185 0.0000 0.2092 0.7908 0.0000
0.4528 0.5472 0.0000 0.3968 0.6032 0.0000
0.3585 0.6415 0.0000 0.1212 0.8788 0.0000
0.5094 0.4906 0.0000 0.1796 0.8204 0.0000
0.5385 0.4615 0.0000 0.4672 0.5328 0.0000
0.3846 0.6154 0.0000 0.1786 0.8214 0.0000
re (Rbca ), and flights within the bridge (R
in
f ) and between bridge and
558 O. Lordan, J.M. Sallanues of Rbca above 0.5. Results of Fig. 2(b) for flights reveal a
similar pattern as in Fig. 2(a) for connections. The existence
of bridge nodes with high degree with connections mainly with
other bridge nodes can be explained by that these cities are sen-
ders and receivers of touristic traffic, thus configuring a sub-
network of cities belonging to the bridge layer.
Fig. 3 shows additional information about the relationship
of ratios of connections and flights for the core and the bridge
layers. In Fig. 3(a) can be seen that Rinf is larger than R
in
a or the
nodes of the core layer. A reversed relationship can be
observed in Fig. 3(b) between Rcbf and R
cb
a . This results reveal
that the routes within the core layer are the ones with most
flights scheduled. The average number of flights per connection
within the core layer is 185.44, and the same ratio falls to 82.07
for routes between bridge and core (data taken from Table 1).
This result reinforces the idea that the European airport net-
work has a core of strongly knit cities (in number of routes
and in number of scheduled flights).
2.3. Periphery layer: local destinations
The periphery layer has low significance in EAN connectivity.
Consists of 88 nodes (14.64% of total nodes), with only 27
connections with the bridge and 63 with the core (see Table 1).
In Table 2 can be seen that Moscow, Istanbul, Oslo and Stock-Fig. 3 Relationship between ratios of connectholm have significant values of Rcpa and R
cp
f . As most cities of
the periphery are located in Russia, Turkey and Scandinavia,
the periphery of the EAN consist mainly of local airports in
these countries, connected only with a single airport. It is
worth noticing that the EAN periphery is quite large, com-
pared with the Chinese airport network,10 suggesting that there
are more local airports in Europe than in the Chinese airport
network.
3. Influence of multilayer structure on EAN robustness
The robustness analysis of the EAN allows to detect the criti-
cal nodes19,20 or edges21 critical to maintain the connectivity of
the whole network. Network robustness to node isolation can
be assessed through the size of the giant component as a func-
tion of the number of disconnected cities. The giant compo-
nent is the connected component of the network with the
largest number of nodes, that is, the largest set of nodes that
are connected directly through an edge or indirectly through
a path. In a robust network, a significant reduction of the giant
component is reached only when a large proportion of nodes is
disconnected.
An important prediction of complex network theory is that
network robustness is dependent on degree distribution P(k),
the distribution of the probability that a node has degree k.ions and flights of nodes of the core layers.
Fig. 4 Cumlative degree distribution (in a log-log scale), and size of the giant component (measured as a function of the number of
isolated airports), using several node selection criteria.
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probability that a node has degree larger than k, to report
degree distribution. Scale-free networks, with a cumulative
degree distribution following a power law, are robust to errors
(disconnection of nodes at random) but not to targeted attacks
(disconnection of central nodes, chosen with a selection crite-
rion).22,23 Fig. 4(a) depicts the cumulative degree distribution
of the EAN. As stated in Section 2, EAN degree distribution
follows a two-regime power law. This degree distribution can
make EAN robust to isolation of nodes chosen at random,
but not to node selection criterion based on isolation of central
nodes. So, a robustness analysis of the EAN can help to detect
its critical nodes.
Fig. 4(b) shows the size of giant component as a function of
the fraction of nodes disconnected following several selection
criteria. To simulate errors, a random selection criterion has
been tested, and to simulate attacks, three of the most effective
node selection removal strategies for airport networks3 have
been tested: selection of nodes of highest degree and highest
betweenness centrality, and selection of nodes of highest dam-
age, being damage the reduction of size of giant component
when a specific node is isolated. All criteria are used adopting
an adaptive strategy, that is, node parameters are recalculated
after each disconnection. The results of the robustness analysis
of the EAN appear in Fig. 4(b). Comparing this results with
other airport networks, the EAN appears as particularly
robust. The most effective node selection criterion, between-
ness centrality, needs to disconnect up to 20% of nodes to
reduce size of giant component to almost zero. Previous
research shows that this fraction is of around 11% of the world
airport network,3 and around 13% in the Chinese airport net-
work using a degree criterion.8
The multilayer structure of the EAN explains why between-
ness is more effective than degree to disconnect the network. If
we consider the 60 nodes with highest betweenness, 14 belong
to the bridge and the rest to the core. But only 4 of the 60
nodes with highest degree belong to the bridge, and the
remaining 56 to the core. Then, adopting a degree strategyimplies isolating mainly core nodes. As the core is a redundant,
strongly knit layer, isolating a core node can have a relatively
low impact on size of giant component. Adopting a
betweenness-based selection criterion implies disconnecting
bridge nodes in early stages of the process. The disconnection
of bridge nodes of high degree can have a bigger impact on
network connectivity, as they have a high Rbca ratio (see
Fig. 2(a)), and the bridge layer is less connected than the core.
This result suggests that other network properties apart from
degree distribution can affect network’s response to targeted
attacks.
4. Conclusions
In this research, the multilayer structure of the European air-
port network is analyzed, defining its three main layers: core,
bridge and periphery. The core is the k-core of highest degree.
In the case of the EAN includes 69 highly connected cities with
a dense web of connections. Being located in one of the core
cities mean that it is easy to reach the rest of core cities by
plane, so it can be said that core cities shape a global European
city connected by flight. The most connected core cities are
listed in Table 1. The list shows not only cities which are the
hubs of full-service carriers, such as Frankfurt, Paris or Ams-
terdam, but also cities like Barcelona, Du¨sseldorf or Palma de
Mallorca, which are important bases of airlines with a low cost
or hybrid business model.
The periphery is the k-core of degree one, so it includes the
less connected cities of the EAN. The 88 periphery cities are
located mainly in Russia, Turkey and Scandinavia.
The remaining 444 cities are included in the third layer, the
bridge. As can be seen in Fig. 1, the bridge is connected to the
core through the core cities nodes of highest degree. Bridge
nodes of low degree have a large proportion of connections
and flights with core cities. This fact, together with the high
density of the core layer, leads to high values of clustering coef-
ficient for these cities. Bridge nodes of high degree, on the con-
560 O. Lordan, J.M. Sallantrary, have a large proportion of connections with other bridge
nodes (see Fig. 2). Bridge cities of highest degree are listed in
Table 3. Most of these cities have mainly leisure traffic, as they
are origins (Glasgow, Eindhoven, Nottingham) and destina-
tions (Las Palmas, Faro, Lanzarote) of trips of Northern
European tourists to South European vacation destinations
(and in reverse). A large part of this demand is covered (and
created) by low-cost carriers. The structure of the core and
bridge of the EAN shows the importance of airlines with a
low-cost or hybrid business model in the European air traffic
market.24
It is possible to compare the multilayer structure of the
EAN with other airport networks, such as the Chinese.10
The proportion of cities in the bridge is similar (around
74%) in both networks, but the EAN has more cities in the
periphery (14% of total) than the Chinese (around 7%). Fur-
thermore, the presence of cities like Las Palmas and Glasgow
in the bridge of the European network reveal the existence of
an important leisure traffic, served mainly by European low-
cost carriers. Finally, the European core layer is smaller than
the Chinese, showing that the weight of large airports in Eur-
ope is smaller than in China.5,17
The robustness of the EAN to errors (isolation of nodes
chosen at random) and attacks (isolation of central nodes cho-
sen with specific selection criterion) has been investigated
assessing the evolution of the size of giant component as a
function of the proportion of isolated nodes for several node
selection criteria, similarly to Lordan et al.3 or the robustness
analysis of Petreska et al.19 for the power grid. As is shown in
Fig. 4(b), the EAN behaves in a similar way as other airport
networks3,25, as the most effective way to disconnect the net-
work is to isolate the nodes with highest betweenness. In the
EAN, isolating the nodes of highest degree implies isolating
mainly nodes belonging to the core, while isolating the nodes
of highest betweenness leads to isolate earlier a larger propor-
tion of bridge nodes. This fact shows that, although degree dis-
tribution affects network robustness, other network properties
such as its multilayered structure can affect robustness as well.
A systematic comparison of regional airport networks might
help to explain better the possible influence of the core-
bridge-periphery structure on network robustness.
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